
Birthday Parties!                                             

Email gymamericaus@gmail.com   to book your party!         

You will flip over our birthday parties! We have incredible birthday party staff that will
make your child’s day the best it can be. Gym America offers a variety of different options
for  birthday  parties.   Birthday  parties  include  one supervised  hour  in  the  gym which
includes  the  activities  of  your  choice  and  30  minutes  in  the  party  area  for  your
refreshments/food and presents. Cost is dependent on the number of children attending.

Party options include the following:

“American Ninja Warrior” themed Gymnastics Party - This party is specially designed for
“American Ninja Warrior” fans between the ages of 7-11 years old. This party includes a variety
of gymnastics activities in a obstacle course format such climbing up a cargo net, jumping to and
from different obstacles, using a mini-tramp and springboard to jump onto and over obstacles,
swinging on a rope and more!!

Gymnastics  Party  –  Activities  include  but  are  not  limited  to  tumble  trak,  balance  beam,
obstacle course vaulting activities. This party can also include your choice of parachute activities
relay races or games.

B-Boy Hip-Hop Party -  A special hip hop dance choreographed for the birthday boy. Party
culminates with a performance by all guests featuring the birthday boy.

Girl’s Hip-Hop Party -  A special  hip hop dance choreographed for the birthday girl.  Party
culminates with a performance by all guests featuring the birthday girl.

Cheerleading and Tumbling Party – A combination of tumbling, jumps and stunts included
the use of the tumble trak!

Creative Dance Party -  An amazing, action packed hour of creative dance activities geared
especially for your birthday star. Choose from ballet (children will learn a basic ballet dance)
action songs (e.g., freeze dance, animal action, etc.), musical instrument songs (rhythm sticks,
tambourines, etc.) bean bag songs, group dances (e.g., old brass wagon, loopty loo, hokey pokey,
chicken dance,  etc.),  creative movement songs (e.g.,  late  last  night,  bear hunt,  etc.),  holiday
themed songs, parachute songs and the moon bounce.

Teddy Bear Dance Party - TURN, TIPTOE, AND TILT WITH TEDDY!
Does your  birthday star  love to dance and also love his/her teddy bear?
Then this party is sure to be a hit! This party includes creative dance songs
with  teddy  bears,  parachute  activities,  an  obstacle  course  and  the  moon
bounce.
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Price of Birthday Parties:

$210 for a 1 ½ hour party for up to 10 children
$310 for a 1 ½ hour party for up to 20 children
Each additional child above what is registered for will be $15 each
A $100 deposit is required to hold the date and time of your party.  The remainder of the 
payment is due on the date of the party.  Birthday party deposits are non-refundable.

Times Birthday Parties are offered:

Select Sundays: 10:00AM – 11:30AM  
Select Saturdays: 5:30PM – 7:00PM

What’s included:

 The use of our facility for 1 ½ hours with the supervision of 1 or more instructors 
depending on the number of students attending.

 Organized games and activities geared towards the age of the birthday child
 Tables and chairs
 Set-up and clean-up

You Provide: 
 Food, beverages, and cake (if desired), plates, cups, table cloths, utensils, party favors,

candles and decorations.

Additional Details: 

 Number of children includes the birthday child.
 $10.00 Discount if birthday child is a current student.
 Please remind your guests to wear workout attire as they will be tumbling, rolling and 

playing on gymnastics equipment. NO jeans, belts, buckles or snaps and participants go
in barefoot.

 You may start bringing in items for the party 20 minutes prior to the start of the party.
 For those desiring extra time in the party room, the ending time of the party can be 

extended by 15 minutes for an additional $15, but please be aware that children may not go
back out onto the equipment after the 1 hour of instructed activities has ended.

 Deposits are NON-REFUNDABLE.
 Schedule online in advance to reserve your spot!
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